
progress of the trial. I shall state harrow
ing facie, and prove injuries that muet 
pierce the imost souls of my auditors, as 
the teeih of the mundane harrow tears and 
rends asunder the clods of inanimate earth 
over which it is dragged. Do you not 
tremble upon your pivote, gentlemen ? Do 
not the mainsprings upon which you are 
worked warp, at the breathless expectation 
of what is coming ? Indulge your fears Î 
Bid fancy take its widest flight, and let your 
cogs conjure up all the horrors of chnos ! 
Paint ibe guardian of iron—the smoky 
fiend of locomotive horrors hovering over-a 
frail and falling viaduct ! Imagine shriek- 
mg stokes imploring plaisters is vain for 
the mangled limbs of foolardly railway 
travellers ! Paint all the quadrupled hor
rors of smoke, fire, famine, carnage, death 
•lid desolation ! Paint miserable, starring 
directors, who have been forced to disgorge 
their ill-ffotton gains upon compulsion, and 
in the agon’ea of despair gnawing ih»ir 
own iron ! Paint flames, paint witches, 
p«mt demons, paint hell ! hut whatever you 
may fancy, paint, or picture, nothing can 
equal the horrors you will feel when you 
learn the conduct of the defendant in this 
action towards my neautifil an ! accomplish- 
fii client. Know, then,—my machinery 
falters as I «peak, and my quivering wire* 
dart ms though touched with electricity — 

dared

clerk being so over,-orne by the learned 
gentlemans eloquence as to entirely forget 
a screw in tbo rioht timev The defect wes 
etributed to naturel exhaustion, end the 
trial proceeded.

Jano Matthews.*-!» a coryphee at the 
Theatre Royal Mark Lvr.e. VVae on the 
stage on the bight of tho 13th of May last. 
Always supposed Mr. Styles wav paying 
his addresses to Mies Noakès. Remember
ed seeing him with hi« arms round her waist 
and distinctly heard him promise to write 
her up.

By the Judge —Writing up means puf
fin*. The défendent was editor of the 
“ Morning Crow,” and u«ed »o get behind 
the scenes in consequence of his supposed 
influence with the pres*. Heard him say 
lie intended the pluintiff for hie “ dear little 
w i fe  ______ ______ . .

Salamander Brown i> lesoe of the Thea
tre Royal Mark Lane. Was on intimate 
terms with tho defendant. Dreaded that 
tin should marry the plaintiff', and so with
drew her from the stage. Asked him, on 
the IGth of Joue, if he had any snch inten- 
tenlion. Defcniai.t endeavored to turn 
the conversation, but wHneas pressed him 
for an an-wvr. Defendant admitted that 
he whh “ trying it on,” hut declared it was 
m an honorable way. Witness hoped that 
he would defer lus marriage for some
month*, but defendant said lie was deter-KnokW that he has flared itnaiousiy ma , 

liciously, and with malien aforethought, ! turned that it should take place on or be 
in this ago of honor and virtue—this para-, j fore the 1st of July. In the very height 
gon ora, the twentieth century,—he, the j of the season Miss Noskov ceased to attend 
defendant, in this act ion, has dared to break
his word to a woman. I sec your indigna 
lion at such baseness ; 1 feel your virtuous 
horror of the recital of Li* iniquity ; and I 
mingle my shame with your». It is true 
that the plainlitTin this action lias no claims 
to proud and aristocratic descent ; is not 
a member of the House of Indies: no, if it 
were so the defendant would not have dared 
to have trifled with her feelings : but it is 
equally true that although she is poor, «be 
comes of honourable parents. Miss 
Noakes, automate) of the jury, maintains 
herself by following her profession .as an 
actress ; and although the time has long 
faded away since it was customary to pay 
to Indies of the stage salaries equal to the 
highest stipends of the great functionaries 
of the land, she has been in actual receipt 
of nearly fifty pounds per annum by the 
honest exercise of her abilities. I liavo 
heard—nay, by searching into precedents, 
have found that ladies with far less talents 
have received from managers,, in the reign 
of George IV., William IVt> Victoria L,

remuneration of £l00 per night. Now tt 
is not impossible, if the good old days of 
drama relurnedi-that my client may arrive 
stench a reward for the exhibition of her 
talents. This is a human probability ; but 
the certainty stares us all in the face : that 
having left the stage at the suggestion of 
the defendant, Miss Noakes is, for the pre
sent, if not fur ever, deprived of the chance 
of arriving at a consummation so devoutly 
to be wished, that of a remuneration of 
£100 per night. The public, we know, are 
capricious ; and when a lady once quits the 
stage, she is soon forgotten. Mr. Styles 
had been guilty of * great wrong in advis
ing Mini Noakes to abandon her profession 
if not guily in depriving the stage of one of 
its greatest ornaments, he was doubtedly 
guilty in doing so under a false and hypo
critical promise of marriage. It appears 
that the defendant is a newspaper editor, 
and has had the impudence to assert that if 
your verdict goes against him, he intend* 
io advocate a return to the ancient custom 
of flesli and-blood jurors. Now is not this 
threat a direct insult to the court and jury 
I have the honour to address ? What do 
we want with mere mortal jurymen ? Has 
not the country been happy, prosocroue, 
flourishing—respected at home, and hon
oured abroad, under the dominion of me
chanism Î Yee, gentlemen, your presence 
here to-day is a proof of it ; and under the 
wise regulations which, screw you in your 
place*, and properly get your powers up, 
this dirty newspaper editor shall be severe* 
If punished. Long, long may steam con* 
tinue to shed its benignant smiles upon us ! 
Long, long, may we hate, the gratification 
of pleading before a judge who is unap
proachable by flattery, deaf to adulation, 
insensible to bribery or corruption, and pure 
as imadu toraiod gold in hie application and 
administration of the laws. [It was here 
intended that Mr. Attorr oy-general should 
bow to the bench, but owing to the great 
pressure in court, the learned automaton 
eould only give a kind of jerk, and proceed
ed.] I urn but reiterating the opinion of 
the whole bar, and shall resume my seat 
perfectly convinced that under your lord- 
ships’* directions this audacious defendant 
will be made to feci that he must not tram
ple upon the feelings of tho loveliest part of 
creation with impunity. 1 shall put wit* 
nesses into tho box, who will have come 
te prove facte too monstrous for even ere* 
dulity itself. When the promise—tho 
fatal promise was given, earth trembl d 
beneath the defendant's fret ; the winds 
hushed th**ir murmurs, end all nature stood 
aghast. Tlio whole world doubted him : 
all but a fond confiding girl knew that h* 
gave the word of'promrao to the ear, but to 
break it to the hope. Tho affrighted ocean 
receded from its rocky bed. Pluto rushed 
shivering from his questionable throne, and 
Neptune wared in vain his tranfJWfifcttig 
tridont. ^Tho elements were convulsed ; 
lightening streamed from the eyes of 
indignant and bamboozled maidens, and 
thunder" rolled from t'lte tongue* of tli.^p- 
pointed mothers. But I havo done 
my lord, and gentlemen of the jury. I say 
no more. I scorn to wither the misguided 
défendent beneath tho blight of my con
tempt. I • ill not tako advantage of my 
elevated poe lion as Attorney-General of 
England to blast him out rf court : but this

to her proi'tfNsional duties, tih-# was away 
from the theatre, and witness suposed it 
arose from ibe fact of her marriage. "It 
Dtihst-quently transpired, however, that she 
was cotifincJ to a bed of sickness in conse
quence of the perfidy of the défendent, who 
liud married his cook,

Gross examined.—: Knew nothing of the 
defendant’s private pircumstsnces. Always 
heard that he was a man of good property.

Evidei.eg war then put in to prove that 
the defendant had one half-share in the 
“ Morning Crow,” and competent witness 
es valued his share at upwards ot £15,000 
sterling.

Mr. Automaton Sergent Caloric rose to 
addresH the jury for the defendant. It was 
with feelings of considerable diffidence and 
hesitation that he wound h'mself up to ad
dress the court, after the-flood of eloquence 
that had poured from the springs of hie 
learned brother. He was not gifted with 
such au enviable facility of speech, nor was 
hir imagination endowed with that creative 
ooxver lie had ho forcibly displayed. He

Albert I., Alfred I., the almost incredible had mot the least intention ot drawing either

I .
i ie energies of an advocate, tins is too one. 
D ies any woman dread to tx; torn from the 
mtoxicaiing plaudits of an admiring audi
ence. to bo pointed at as the jilted sweet
heart of a new*piper o liter ? let her con
demn the defendant. Does any man dread 
being condemned t pay heavy damages 
in this world, and being consigned to ever- 
listing perdition m the world to coma ?— 
let him condemn the defendant. If any 
child would he taught to give expression 
to what ho picture.I to himself of Old Bo
gey, let him condemn th*» defendant. But 
if virtue is exploded, and chantr. love, hon
our. Christianity, duly, and affection be
head— within—-the—human—breast----let
your—verdict—be—in—hi*—fa-— vour—
and——may ——the——wretch--------so

■ —acquitted-------- feel———
[Here Mr. Attorney-General stopped 

abruptly, the mechanism of his interior 
having quite gone down. Tho learned
gentleman had uttered hie last words gradu* 
ally slower and slower, and at lengthened 
/nt.vyiis, occhrioned by the solicitor's

Neptune or Pluto from the quiet nap they 
had been enjoying for so many centuries, to 
assist at the present trial ; neither should 
he disturb the ocean from its rocky bed, nor 
make nature stand aghast. No, his inten
tions were perfectly pacific, and their harss- 
■ed imaginations, he could assure them, 
might repose tranquilly upon hie speech 
after the tumultuous one of hie learned 
brother, as a wayworn traveller rests peace* 
fully upon a down bed, after being tossed 
about iu an sir balloon. When he listened 
to the powerfull exordium of hie learned 
brother—and he did listen to him with the 
most profound attention—he confessed his 
imagination was too highly excited to be 
satisfied with so lam'o and impu tant a con
clusion : What ! had the laws of niture 
been reversed ? and were witches called 
from their dark and dusky cavern*, merely 
because a ballet girl, at a common theatre, 
had failed to entrap a gentleman, for whom 
she had long been laying snares ? Was 
th:e so extraordinary an occurrence that it 
should create such an excess of wonder ?— 
were our hearts so dead to the ways of 
the world, that such a catastrophe should 
occasion surprise1 In saying this, he 
would not have iL supposed that he was 
deaf to the clainjur of beatify. God forbid ! 
Whilst hiN heart still throbbed in his bosom 
it would ei^er beat responsive to the at- 
trsctione of womankind ; he should ever 
be sensible to the charms of the loveliest 
objects of creation ; but in admitting this 
feeling, he felt for the peculiar situation of 
his unfortunate client. He appealed to 
the poets, and philosophers, who had paint
ed love a* the oasis of the desert, the pure 
green spot in memory’s waste, here sffec 
lion still lingers, oven when hope decays— 
Had they no compassion for the unhappy 
défendant, whose only fault was, “ that be 
loved too wisely, not too well.” He had 
preferred a cook to a ballot girl—use before 
elegance—maturity to frivolity ? and was 
this an offence for which a man deserved to 
be burnt alive ? Forbid it, humanity ! for
bid it, mercy ! No, no ! Such inhuman 
cruelly existed not in the breasts of English 
juries, especially if they had the bliss to be 
automaton. He knew—he felt that they 
would acquit the defendant on this head. 
But this was not the only charge brought 
against him. lie had it from the lips of 
the learned Attorney-General himself that 
he was accused of being a newspaper editor 
and that he had threatened to use hie pen 
in defence of fleeh and blood. To describe 
the enormity of this crime tbo Attorney- 
General had brought forth such an over
whelming torrent of eloquence, that unhap
pily hie meaning was swept away in the 
current of his words ; at least he supposed 
so, as with all his fSergeat Caloric's) in* 
dustry he had been totally unable to find ft. 
A», however, he could not imagine that any 
machine could work itself into such a tor
rent without some meaning, he supposed it 
had slipped into some of the springs and 
hinges by which it was surrounded, and 
helped tu deprive the court and jury of the 
thundering climax ihev had all antiepated.
B it what were the simple facts of tho case? 
Mr. Styles has a slight flirtation with Miss 
Noakes and the lady alter a little coquet* 
ting but with an unblemished reputation, 
and not the slightest stain upon her virgin 
chastity, modestly—ho was going to say 

mvardnd £10.000 
lor her pastime—about half an Albert for 
every word which his unlorlunato client 
has beeu imprudent enough to address to 
her in the course of his acquaintanceship.— 
Tins was tbo plain statement of the fact, 
when stripped of tho load of ornament 
with which bis Jeared friend had encumber
ed it. Hi* client* a literary gentleman of 
high reputation—the author of “ May Day 
in the Bulrushes,” and a manuscript trage
dy, called the “ Iron Candlestick, or the 
Fatal wick,” chanced to be occasionally 
behind the scenes of a playhouse which the 
vanity of the times had licensed in a build
ing known as the Corn Exchange, where he 
foolishly, and indiscreetly addressed some 
nonsensical words to a cunning young wo* 
man. He there made a statement to the 
manager totally irrelevant to the mutter 
before the court. The witness Salaman
der Brown sxvore that, with reference to 
Misa Noakes. hie client, the defendant, had 
•aid he was “ trying it un.'\ Trying what 
on ? The unfortunate gentleman might 
have been trying on a boot, or a bat. The

jury would pause before they came to any 
serioue conclusion upon such frivolous evi
dence ae this. Now the truth was, the 
defendant*» words bad reference, and refer* 
ence only, to onew gossamer glove, which 
he was actually endeavoring to fit to bie 
fingers, when Mr. Salamander Brown—a 
highly respectable man and a moat disinter 
ested witness—put a question to biro.— 
Could anything be more simple ? And yet 
for this, all treated nature was thrown into 
confusion, end Neptune and Pluto called 
shivering from their beds. He wae con
vinced that tbe brane of the Attorney-Ge
neral had been teeming with a monstrous 
conception, and longed to be delivered.— 
Not satisfied with piercing them through 
with the fangs of a mental arrow, plunging 
them into plague, pestilence, and famine, 
he had so completely overbalanced himself 
as to endanger hie own momentum.— 
Everybody in that court however, had an 
opportunity of seeing tbe singular inutility 
of a meandering speech ; a crowd of un
meaning words, like a pack of hungry dogs, 
had beset his heels, and he was himself 
lost in hie own havoc. One thing more, 
and he should have finished, for be would 
not like his learned friend, after disclaiming 
all intentions of appealing to their feelings, 
endeavour, by the most artful ef perorations 
to come home to their inmost souls. It 
was this : that his client, the defendant, 
was exceedingly unhappy in his present 
marriage : and this he would opine wae of 
itself sufficient punishment for any injury 
done to Miss Noakes, if in an unguarded 
moment, which he still denied, he had inad
vertantly promised to marry her. After 
admitting this distressing fact, he would 
sit down, confidently assured that their 
verdict would be in the defendant's favour, 
and that by it, they would again vindicate 
that ancient right they had so lonir and so 
gloriously maintained, that every English
man had an undoubted right to do what he 
liked with his own hand.

Mr. Justice Caligraph. who had been en
gaged taking copious notes during the pro
gress of the trial, summed up. Slowly snd 
heavily did ihe learned judge go on ; the 
mechanism of the judgment seat wanting 
oil, creaked ominously as it moved, ere he 
had half laid down the law the foreman of 
the jury intimated to the court that it had 
made up ils mind, and would not trouble 
the judge to recapitulate his notes.

Clerk of the Papers.—How eiy you. 
gentlemen ?—do you find for the plaintiff 
or tho defendant ?

Foreman.—For tho plaintiff. Damages 
5000 Alberts.

HURON SIGNAL
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6. 1851.

LOYALTY ON BELL-RINGING !

YVb had arrived at the very unimportant 
conclusion that our extra-remarkable co
temporary, the Huron Loyalist. had sliped 
quietly sway into the land of shadows, and 
was no longer included in the realities of 
human genius. Our conclusion is errone
ous, as we have actually been shewn a copy 
of the wonder, bearing date the 30th Janu
ary, 1851 ! We feel confident, however, 
that though still struggling for breath it» 
dissolution is near at band. Our readers 
will remember that the Huron Loyalist 
made its debut on the stage of Canadian 
Literature, by publishing a tissue of false
hoods, about the visit of the Governor 
General, so very outrageous that tbe chil
dren of the town innocently called them 
lies, and the respectable inhabitants felt 
called on to contrsdict them in the columns 
of tbe Signal ! And, expecting that the 
career of the Prodigy will terminate as it 
began, the following paragraph, in list 
week's issue, convinces us that its second 
childhood has arrived, and that its earthly 
pilgrimage is drawing to a close:—

" No sooner does the Loyalist, io perfect keep
ing with lie motto, «Fear God, honor the 
Queen,' come out with e series of editorials on 
tbe-great question that baa been for months en
gaging the attention of Great Britain, namely, 
•h® Papal Aggression, then our cotemporery im
mediately flattera the Roman Catholice and 
espouses their cause by holding them op ee stir
ring and enierprieing people, and winds up by 
recommending that the Town Council should 
impose a tax upon the already over burdened in- 
habitsats to ring their bell at least three times 
a-day. Now we look open ihe proposition as a 
regular catch-penny, and one of the many means 
of furnishing the ‘crumbs of comfort' for the 
Radical clique. Finding that the Loyalist 
warmly espoused the cause of the Loyal Orange
men of Canada, what more natural than that our 
contemporary, the Signal, should exert all hie 

r the Roenergies to embitter e Roman Catholics against

It is with much reluctance that we con
descend to notice any pereonal attact from 
a source ao truly despicable, and on any 
other point than that involved in this para
graph, it is probable that the accusation | alluding to lus ‘‘Motto,” is exactly on a par

right to a single privilige enjoyed by any 
other elaaa of Her Majesty’» subjects in 
this colony. We differ widely end coneci* 
entiouely with orangemen—they think they 
have benefited the cause of Protestantism 
—we think they have done it much injury. 
They represent their institution as a neecs 
sary appendage, or an integral part of Pro
testantism—the Roman Catholic looks upon 
it in tbe same light, and hie aversion to pro- 
testantism ia increased ten fold by viewing 
it through tbe medium of orangeism. We 
deny emphatically that the institution forma 
any part of protestantiem, or that genuine 
protestantism has been remarkably promo
ted or exhibited in those countries where 
the institution has been moat extensively 
established. And, in proof of these allega
tions, wc take the liberty of elating, that 
we recicved our existence, our feelingi 
our education—our everything in a coun
try the purity of whose protestantism is 
second to that of no country in the world— 
a country which has become proverbial for 
tbe intelligence and piety of bar people, 
and in which tbe Bible and the Bible alone is 
recognised as the standard of Christian faith 
and morality. And although there are 
thousands of Scotch Roman Catholics, yet, 
Scotland is not indebted to orange associa 
tions for tho protection and purity of her 
protestantism. The general intelligence of 
her people has been found sufficient for this 
purpose, and hence, the disgusting anomaly 
of a Scotch Oragcman was first presented 
to our notice in the Town of Goderich.— 
We, therefore, point to Scotland, and feel 
no hesitation in asserting that her protea- 
tantism, without the aid of Orange associa
tions, is at least as pnre and as powerful as 
the protestantism of any other country in 
the world. And, in making this assertion, 
we arc merely stating what wo concieve to 
be a historical fact, and have no intention 
whatever of hurting either the feelings 
or the prejudices of orangemen. We are 
not willing that orangeism should be re
garded either ae a part or as a necessary 
appendage of any section of protestantism. 
But, at tbe same time, wo would just as 
willingly and as cheerfully ^o gobd to an 
orangeman as to any other of our fellow 
creatures. We havo long since learned t» 
rospect the prejudices of every man,and more 
especially if these prejudices are, in his mind, 
associated with religious distinctions. C*n 
the unknown, nameless writer of the //«- 
ron Loyalist say thie much for himself?— 
Can he produce one number of that paper, 
during the six or seven months it has been 
in existence, which does not contain some 
direct insult to the religious feelings or 
opinions of the catholic portion of his fel
low colonists ? He can not. He wishes to 
be regarded as the organ or mouth of the 
“Loyal Orangemen,” but this assumption 
ia as false as bis accusation against the 
Signal, or his notorious slander of our 
townsmen, in reference to their reception 
of the Governor General. The orangemen 
of Huron, or at least the intelligent and 
influential portion of them, despise him aa 
heartily aa we do, and within Ihe laet 
month one of the moat educated and respec
table orangemen in the District declared, in 
our presence, that the Loyalist's articles 
on the “Papal aggression” were “beastly 
articles!” We never saw these articles, 
and we have no desire to see them, for we 
candidly declare, that we would not, for the 
Huron Tract, be capable of writing such an 
article ae even the one from which we bave 
quoted, and we euppose it is a comparative
ly mild production. Tbe writer of the 
Loyalist must be aware that if tbe Orange
men of Huron bad been actuated by tbe 
same spirit that characterises bis Editori* 
•Is, and had the Roman Catholice met them 
in the same spirit, the consequences would, 
ere now, have been deplorable. But happi* 
ly the time bas gone past, when such wri
tings could produce any other feeling than 
pity or contempt in the minds of any elaaa 
or society of men in this country. And one 
of the moil satisfactory proofs of tbe pro
gress of intelligence and good aense in Ca
nada, ia the fact, that tbe varioua attempte 
to establish such organs ae tbe Huron Loy
alist have proved abortive—not because 
Orangemen were not numerous enough to 
Support them, but because the^ are not 
willing to do eo. We repeat again, that 
not only Ihe Conservatives, but also the 
best portion of the Orangemen, are asham
ed to acknowledge tbe Huron Loyalist as 
their orpan.

The Loyalist's extreme brainlessness, in

t of tbe Town, not because it belonged to 
the Catholice, hot «imply because it mss • 
Bell. Our motive and our suggestion 
would bate been exactly the same, if the 
Bell had been tbe property of Mabomotsee 
or Mormons. Th# loyalist knows thie, 
but it would not answer hie purpose to ee- 
knowledge it. But he may spare himself 
tbe trouble, for fortunately we are far, far 
beyond the reach of any of hie bute insinua
tion» and wherever we are known, bie at
tempt to represent oe ae a promoter of 8ee- 
tari an prejudice, will just be regarded ae » 
cowardly slander, worthy only of the Huron 
Loyalist ! The Catholic congregation of 
Goderich are juat ae unobtrusive and ee 
peaceable as any other worshipping assem
bly in Town : and our suggestion about 
ringing their Bell, wae made under tbe con* 
viction that our Town did ret contain any 
Sectarian feeling narrow enough to ob
ject to it. But, noxv, being made aware 
that even in the y^ar 1851, there are still 
bigots, who believe that Popory might be 
promulgated by the ringing of a Catholic 
Bell, we willingly take back our suggestion: 
and out of respect for the prejudice of even 
the Ijoyalist and bie three friends, we de
clare that they should not be taxed for ring
ing the Bell. Lot the ringing of tbe Cath
olic Bell be paid for by voluntary contribu
tion, and although tbe Town Council could 
not bave taxed the Editor of the Huron 
Signal, he ia willing to contribute tiro dol
lars to the Bell-ringing fund. At tbe eame 
time, assuring tbe Loyalist, thst had his 
party been the first to hang a good Bell on 
their Church, the Signal, although he 
loathes tbe smell of the Clergy-Reserve and 
Rectories, would have been equally liberal 
in hie contribution.

ment le judicious, end one which will pleeee 
•M parties. George Brown, JT. Boe., boo 
bow Treasurer with • oiler, of £*00— 
Utterly with £1*0, ond Ible proeeet mr 
with eel, £100, led although owing to tbe 
foot that tbo duties ore leoreeeed rather 
than diminished by tbe late ebeagee » the 
Municipal and Aeaeeameet Laws, end awl 
leg to tbe hooey reepoaoibilitlee of Wo of- 
fico, and tbe large amooat of security which 
he ie required to furaieb, we tblab hia aa le
afy has baea reduced loo low. Tat, we 
feet confident that hia efllcieoey, aa Treas
urer, will eot be dieieiehed by the reduc
tion of hie salary.

Tbe following ore tbe dieieione oe a few 
of the moot importent Motion, brought fur- 
word in Counotl

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNTY 
COUNCIL.

would hive been treated with tbit eilence 
which ie always Ihe bet an.wer to tho 
■negations of the worthless and abandoned. 
Dot wc should be .orry lint oven one hu
man being, howcior simple or ignorant, 
should bo induced to believe ua guilty of the 
conduct with which wo arc h—e c*-?:-.4 
We hare numeroue faults and failing., but, 
wo are not aware that wo haee ever writ
ten and published one sectarian aentiment. 
We have, in fact, through life, avoided Ihe 

■ pint of sectarianism with the eame instinc
tive dread that we would endeavour to 
•him ihe cholera or the plague. And, in 
conducting the Signal, our uniform aim 
haabeen to aid in breaking down those bit
ter prejudices of creed and country, and to 
convince all partie» that their chief interest 
lies in looking upon Canada a« their com- 
mon home. It ie true, we have occasional
ly made aome remark, an Orangeism; but 
these remark» have ever been made with 
the intention of pointing out,to orangemen, 
what appeared to ua the folly of keeping 
alive ouch party faeliega, and auimoaitiea 
in Canada, and certainly not for the purpose 
of hurting their prejudices, or denying their

with hi. other writing». If he, or they, or 
it, Imr the presumption to .tick up the mot. 
to, “Fear God, honor the King," upon e 
sheet of paper, and, like the nameleee cow
ard, lake shelter behind that motto, till ho 
haa filled that aheet of paper with uncharit-
F)*r> ovv* ». n#

•re al least ae loyal aud ae pious ae liiiuself; 
would eny reasonable man say, that this 
“motto” should be allowed to screen him 
from the righteous censure which ie due to 
the common dastard ? Certainly not. It 

4s true that no censure can reach the writer 
of the Huron Loyalist—nobody knows who 
writes it—nobody is responsible for it—and 
if nobody will just look at ite subscription 
Liât, and at if» success, it will perhaps feel 
convinced that neither God, nor the Qneen, 
nor common-eense will sanction or support 
the ecnduct of the Huron Loyalist.

Wo complimented the Cathohe Congre
gation on their Bell, not because they were 
Catholice, but because they were tbe first 
of the worshipping assemblies in Town,who 
bung op i Bell. We hinted that the Town 
Council should endeavor to have the Bell 
roeg two or three times a day, for the bane-

Th* first Sitting of ihe New Council ie at 
least entitled to the character of “ a good 
beginning.The members appeared to 
have met for the purpose of doing some* 
thing in the way of Retrenchment, and if in 
some instances they have applied the knife 
rather closely, yetAhèir character of the 
several official» which have been chosen, 
ahc ws that a dhietegard has been maflifeel- 
ed for efficiency •• well as for cheapness.— 
The Officers and their Salariée area» iol- 
lows :—William Chalk, Esq., Warden, 
£t0; David Hood Ritchie, Esq. Clerk, £35; 
George Brown, Jr., Esq., Treasurer, £100; 
John Strachan, Esq., Solicitor, £20; Joseph 
G. Kirk, Eaq., Surveyor—no salary fixed— 
Messrs. Nichol and Lystcr, Auditors, £6 
each; Mr. Robert Ellis, Constable, five 
shillings per day ; Mr. John Nairn, Super* 
intendent of School» for the Northern Dis
trict: Rev. John Logie, Superintendent for 
the Southern Division,on the London Road, 
and Mr. Redford for tbe County of Perth.— 
It will be observed that there have been 
some serious redactions of lest year's sala* 
rie», viz.: tbo Warden’s ten pounds—the 
Clerk forty pounds—The Treasurer twenty 
pounds—tbe Solicitor ten paunds—the Au 
ditors four pounds each, and the Constable 
five shilling per day of reduction. The re
muneration of the Superintendents ie fixed 
by the Statute, and varies according to the 
number of School» in their respective Divi
sions. And it is probable that the Survey
or will be paid for the services required. It 
may, however, be assumed, that the aggre
gate reduction of aalariee this present yeer, 
compared with the salariée of last year, will 
amount to at least one hundred pounds ; 
and aa Brother Jonathan would eay, thie is 
a pretty considerable saving in a email bu
siness. Bui the question ie, Will the bu
siness be ae efficiently done ? And, here, 
for the hundredth time, we take the oppor
tunity of proteeting against that fallacious 
•rgument that hangs on the tip of tbe 
tongue of every officiel, from tbe highest to 
the loweet in Canada, namely, that high 
salariée are absolutely necessary to ensure 
the services of properly qualified officials.— 
Thie ie an arrant deception. We, at once 
admit that a faithful and well qualified pub
lic servant should be fairly remunerated for 
hia services. And, we further admit, that 
some men are cheaper at a hundred pounds 
a year, than others would be at e hundred 
pence, but we deny distinctly that the of
fer of tbe hundnd pounds will necessarily 
result in a good, faithful, and well-qualified 
servant. We have only to look around ua 
to be convinced that high salaries are no 
guarantee for the efficiency or integrity of 
the persons who receive them. For in
stance, we have known a mao to receive 
£130 as Superintendent of Schools, and we 
hare known another man perform the duties 
of the same office far more honestly more 
efficiently, for little more than one-half 
that sum. And, we dare eay, most of our 
readers can easily point to meoy similar in
stances.

In reference to our new County officials, 
wè msy remark, that David Hood Ritchie, 
F*q., hàe been unanimously elected Clerk,

I after tho salary bed been-fi™'4 ef rb'-tyf*-
pounds. Mr. Ritchie, we think, is in every 
respect, fully qualified to discharge the du
ties of the office with credit to himself, and 
with advantage to the public. Tbe salary 
is perhaps not an equivalent for ihe services 
required—but Mr. Ritchie has accepted thii 
office at that salary, U no man w:ll attempt 
to eay that either his talents or hie hones
ty would have been improved by doubling hie 
salary. This appointment is one of the sets 
for which we are disposed to give the Coun
cil credit. For, although politically opposed 
to Mr. Ritchie, we have a high opinion of 
hia integrity and abilities, and we feel con 
fident that hie natural activity will enable 
him to got through hie beeineee in leeetime 
than aome other men would take to think
shout it__while hia acquaintance with such
of the Provincial Statutes as immediately 
concern tho working of the Council, quali
fies him for rendering essential service in 
the deliberations of the Council, and io fact, 
for superceding the necessity for a Solicit
or. We, therefore, thiak that the appoiet-

The Report of the Committee on the 
salariée and dutiee of the County officers 
recommended the following vis :

Treasurer's salary at £100—confirmed.
Clerk’s salary at £38, with two attenden- 

ciee at his office vis. 1st k 2nd Wednesdsy 
in each month.

Amendment at £45, proposed by Wm. 
Smith Esq., seconded by Wm. Rsth Eeq.

For Amendment.—Rath, Smith, Anasnd. 
Gourley, Wallace, Hill, Chelh, 7.

Against Amendment.— Holmes, flam* 
gan, Shoff, Montoilh, Guest, Lamb, Girvan, 
Hamilton, Bell, Donkin, 10.

Salary at £35 confirmed.
Solicitors office and aalnry. Report rev 

commends that no salary he allowed* hot 
he be paid by Fees, and each Township pay 
for ite own legal advice.,

Amendment by W. Smith, seconded by 
A. Hamilton.

That no Solicitor be choaen for fhe pres
ent year, and thet tbe preneet Soliciter re
ceive intimation to that effect forthwith.

F or Amendment.—Hamilton, Smilbp 
Gourley Girvan, Wallace, 8.

Against Amendment. —Rath, Holmes, 
Armand, Flanagan, Ritchie. Id on lei lh, 

-Lamb, Guest, Shoff, Hill, Bell, Chalk. 
Donk/n, 13.

Further in Amendment by D. H. Ritchie, 
seconded by P. Flansgan, That n Solicitor 
be appointed on the eame condition lent 
year, and that hie salary ae ench be £20 per
annum.

For Further Amendment.—Hamilton, 
Smith, Rath, Annend, Flanagan, Ritchie, 
Gourlay, Shoff, Wallace, Hill,-Chalk, 11.

Against Further Amendment.—Holme#, 
Girvan, Monteith, Lamb, Gueit, Bell, Don
kin. 7.

County Reeves Allowances.
For Amendment of 7a 6d.—Donkin, 

Hamilton Rath, Annend. 4.
ForReport of5s aday and ta 6d forevery 

10 miiea they travel to and from Council.— 
Holmes, Smith, Flanagan, Shoff, Gourlav, 
Monteith, Guest, Hill Girvan, Lamb, -Bell, 
Ritchie—12.
Moved further in amendment, by Jams» 
Hill, Esq. seconded by Patrick Flannagan, 
Esq., that no mileage be allowed, but that 
members living at a distance receive one 
shilling extra, for every tee miloo they 
travel to Council, for each day they ait in 
Council.

For the Amendment—Donkin, Hamilton, 
Guest, Flannagan, Shoff, Rath, Hill, Gir
van, Chalk—9.

For the Report—Smith, Holmes, Lamb, 
Ritchie, Wallace, Annand, Gourlay, Moe- 
leiih, Bell—9.

Mr. Hays, Chairman, gave the ranting
vote m favor of the Amendment.

Warden’s Salary—Report twenty pounds.
Amendment by Robert Donkin, Eeq., se

conded by Wm. Smith, Esq., £25.
For the amendment—Donkin, Smith. 

Ritchie, Annand, Wallace, Rath, Bell—7.
For the Report—Gueet, Holmes, Flan

nagan, Lamb, Shoff) Gourlay, Monteith, 
Hill, Girvan, Hamilton—10.

It was also moved in amendment, by D. 
H. Ritchie, Eeq. seconded by Daniel Shoff, 
Esq., That the wages of tho Councillor» 
should be seven shillings and six pence per 
day, and two ehilliegs and sixpence for ev
ery ten miles travelled to and from Council 
—when there voted for the amendment, 
Messrs. Fryfogle, Smith, Holmes, F'lanna- 
pan, Wallace, Annand, Gourley, Ritchie, 
Girvan, Shoff, Bell, Hamilton, Donkin, 
Rath—15.

For the original Report—Meaara. Hill, 
Guest, Hsye, Lamb, Monteith—5.

It must be observed that this amendment 
wae a decided Improvement on tbe nmend- 
ment that had been previously carried.— 
And although the daily expense of thw 
Council will not be leea thie year then lit 
was last, yet, tho principle ie much better 
—in the first place, it ia doing justice to 
those Councillors that have loog distance» 
to travel, and, in the second place, It in les
sening the pecuniary inducements to pro
long the eittinge.

(£7* Wb direct particular attenlioi to an 
article from the ZLroimner, which will be 
found in Mother column, on the subject of 
the new License law. Alod) to certain Re
solutions in reference to Ihe greet question 
of Free Education, which we have copied 
from the Globs. Oar own remarks on tho 
Free School question will npposr next 
week.

ftT* We have received the ffret end H« 
cond numbers of the Weekly Despatch » 
new Reform Journal publiahed in London 
C. W. it ie a handsome shoot of good eis» 
and neatly printed, and judging from th»- 
specimen before us, we muet eay it ie res
pectably conducted.

07s* Parliament haa been further prorogu
ed to tbe 2th March, but not thee to 
for the despatch of businoee.

The Hon. F. Hincke passed throerh 
hi»— "" A* hie nalitffi Prnm W|»V
legion. We "briieve he haa raeel.ed ae 
hope, aa to the immediate edeptiee ef Re
ciprocity. A copy of e letter, from the 
hoe. gentleman to Hoe. R. M. McLane, 
Chairman of the Houee Committee ee 
Commerce, ie before oe. Its meet eetie#- 
able feature» are, an inlimiliol that oeleee
Congre,, accord Reciprocity, a 

" ~ " duties willoccilion of differential duties will oecopy the ear
ly attention of our legislature; aad thet hie 
object in visiting Washington wee to ascer
tain the probable fete of the! meaeere, ee 
the Government muet be pvepeied Ie meet 
Pirliement, »t ite approaching saeriem 
with a defined policy reeerdiie *••*■ 
merctal relatione with t— -—~
It will he obeerved by the above *• 
which It ie ieteeded to adopt, meleed ef tie

icy regerdilf ee 
tb the UaTlel l 
by the above the.

..... .......... to adopt, motood
free-trade policy eo geaevally approved ei 
by the people —Sf. Celhwvdam *rwot

€ o m m n n
TO TBS EDITOR OF THE 1

Sir,—I have taken tl
iog you to give publiai 
umoe of your vnlusble ] 
ing, being Ibe eayingi 
famous Municipal Coun 
in exieteooe not 100 mil 

On the 21st dey of . 
individuals met in their 
certain locality within t 
distance, and being re 
turning Officer, who wa 
Township Clerk, to pr 
catione and oaths of 
produced their qualifie» 
office, and one produc 
only, but no qualificatloi 
ded to business. II. 
one of tbe number and e 
qualified individual, that 
number be Reeve. It u 
by a fourth one that the 
lor should be Reeve, but 
gaioat him, and the first 
lor took bis eeat as I 
such during the whole 
the manner he wae elect 
right to sit as Reeve tha 
er two then refused to t 
the unqualified individu» 
They then applied for a 
rant to elect another Cou 
accordingly done, and th 
once more completo, the] 
7lli of February for tri 
and being met in their < 
Townreeve told the o 
Chair. It wae then prop 
cillor and seconded by ar 
Clerk be again re-e!e< 
Reeve agreed to the pri 
then moved by one of 1 
end seconded by the other 
tleman be appointed Cler 
their motion was carrie 
the Township Books be d 
fthe other two was oppo 
and told me to keep the 
within the parenthesis ar 
of the minute drawn on 
They then proceeded to 
pointed a few of their Tc 
Both Clerks took the oath 
tinuod therein till the 41 
the old Clerk was continr 
and the other was dism: 
again on the 8th cf Fobrui 
a few more of their To 
Th&y Mra»--adjourned, un 
when they again met an 
mighty business of cor.
Cln.lr in hi. . . J AlClerk in hie “"office and di 
one. They then appoini 
their Township officers, 
next day. If anv of then 
surely they will blush for 
have ever happened to hea 
ing, when I tell them 
their own shewing, this pit 
any Municipal Counci! in i 
have done in half an h^ur, 
wtituente the sum of §72. 
««quonttv on the 5th, 6: 
ISih of March, and nppoin 
their officers, and after tha 
April, the6th of May, the 
the 11th of November, an 
December they hold their 
one of these meetings, th 
traasactel was Vie carry 
motion. On the 3th of Fet 
ed a law that tho sum of 7 
be granted for tho allows 
when attending to public 
will easily perceive that th 
star of all their hope* in 
meetings. They held 14 
some of them havo got r 
wards of six pounds for t 
that their pay instead oi 
day, amounts to nearer 1 
not to suppose, Mr. Editor 
received all this money for 
at these 14 meetings, they 
lees than 162 motion*, ant 
than 31 By-Laws, which 
business has cost their c 
wards of thirty pounds.

Schedule of

A'.*, of the Hrotccutor.

George Gibb and 
John Bartoo, 
Peter K. Jarvi«,

G.org. Purday, 
Jama. Dickson,

William Durnio, 
William Durnin, 
Mrs. George Dobbie, 
Jam.» Gentle»,
The Queen,

Tbe Queen, 

Elue Coe, 

Riehrd Deacon,

John Deacon,

Patrick Bryden, 
Elias Hodgina, 

IJ|J)ouglae Anderaon, 
1 #alb.n Fuller,

lary Wlrtrr,

■Jemima Jackson, 
oilea Allen,

iJemne Smith, 
rflantuel Coldrick,

■P

Certified to be a 1

Awful.—To kirn e
year m*tb filled with • Veaedae lei.» mi ** 
grewiag yale « it.
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